SATURDAY
12.07
11.00: Waterfall & viking treasures tour (FREE)
Beginners’ hike to the waterfall Tyssefossen with Ivar Mork. Expect Lord of the Rings-like scenery and stories
of fairytale creatures, the viking treasure hunt at Bjørke and historic events. Departing from Indiefjord HQ at 11.00, so please meet ten
minutes or so before. You will be back in the village for 13.00-30 at the latest, in time for the Indiefjord Sessions at Notanaustet. Bring a
bottle and fill it with ice-cold, refreshing water from the waterfall! No pre-booking needed, just show up at Indiefjord HQ.

11.00-16.30: Indiefjord Lounge with Wi-Fi (FREE)
At Indiefjord HQ we will be at hand to answer questions about hikes, activities, the evening gigs etc. There is an Indiefjord Lounge
with free Wi-Fi and a chance to chill-out in the shade with friends, and also a toilet for those in need... This is where you can pick-up
shopping or other “necessities” you’ve ordered in advance. An emergency shopping trip is organised for 11.30, so please get in touch
with us by 11.00 if you’ve forgotten anything and we’ll buy it. VISA-card reader available.

11.00-17.00: Fulcrum Tattoo (NOK 1500 per hour for a tattoo)
Renown tattoo artist Demian Cervera is flying in from London, where he is preferred tattoo artist to stars such as Professor Green.
You need to book your tattoo in advance, as Demian needs time to draw it. Check out his work at www.fulcrumtattoo.com and book
by emailing: fulcrumtattoo@gmail.com. Demian’s studio will be based at the farm “Hos Maria”. Ask Indiefjord HQ or Bjørke Rom og
Camping for a lift if you don’t have a car. You can also walk there (45 mins - 1 hour walk from the centre of Bjørke, through stunning
scenery). Demian’s got tattoo sessions at the same time on Sunday too.

12.00-15.00: Joddbuda village-shop museum (Entry: NOK 20)
Joddbuda is an exact replica of an old village-shop in Norway. Furthermore, the museum shows how the people lived in Bjørke in the
1920s-1930s. The wonderful hosts at Joddbuda sell light refreshments like coffee and waffles, we love this place!

12.00-17.00: Indie Coffee Camp + play your own Indiefjord Sessions
Nina Viddal and coffee-making friends are hosting Bjørke’s first and only (pop-up) coffee bar - in a boat house! The best coffee in the
region (or Norway, we think!): JACU Coffee roasted in Ålesund. There will be blankets and cushions to sit on, you can go for a swim, and
there is a ukulele and acoustic guitar. You are encouraged to play and film your own Indiefjord Sessions. #indiefjord

12.00-17.00: Bakketunet (Entry: NOK 70, Indiefjord donors and bands FREE)
Exhibitions and (make-your-own) pizza, soft drinks, at an old, beautiful farm. There is a traditional pizza oven, where you can make
your own pizza for lunch or dinner. Tried and tested by some of the Indiefjord organisers, and YUMMY! The artists exhibiting are:
Øystein Tømmerås, Maria Bjørlykke and Monica Flakk Nordang. Indiefjord donors and bands go FREE! VISA-card reader available.
(www.bakketunet.com)

13.00-17.00: Postkjellaren crafts/textiles shop and post museum (Entry: FREE)
Postkjellaren Tekstil & Interiør is a fantastic little place in the centre of Bjørke. Alvhild Bjørke Strømme runs a crafts/textiles shop and
post museum. You can buy wonderful crafts, such as cushions, handbags etc. You can also buy coffee, cake and soft drinks, and have
wander around the post museum. (www.facebook.com/Postkjellaren)

14.00-15.30: Indiefjord Sessions at Notanaustet (FREE)
Local violinist Øystein Salhus open with three traditional songs (of his own arrangement) at 14.00. Half an hour acoustic sets from The
French Defence and Northern Spies follow. The location is the old boathouse Notanaustet, a stunning venue, come rain, come shine.

17.30: Indiefjord Fest at Haukly (to attend, donate at www.indiefjord.com)
Doors open at 17.30. Concerts + food stall. 18.00-24.00: Concerts on the hour every hour. Haiku Salut (18.00), Lost Summer Kitten (19.00),
Firestations (20.00), Owl & Mouse (21.00), Stars in Coma (22.00), Canary Islands (23.00). 24.00 until late: Disco with Big Pink Cake DJs.
There will be a food stall at the venue. VISA-card reader available.

BJØRKE/INDIEFJORD MAP WILL BE PUBLISHED ON WWW.INDIEFJORD.COM

SUNDAY
13.07
10.30: Guided hike: Over Åsen (NOK 260)
Beginners’ hike, guided by Hildegunn Mork at Tind & Tare. The hike lasts for 2 to 2.5 hours (7 km), peaking at
240 metres above sea level. Book on email hildeg.mork@tussa.com or mobile +47 916 88 381. The cost is NOK 260 per person, payment
at starting point (Hjørundfjord Vandrerhjem Bjørke, 10.30). You will be walking along the Hjørundfjord, up the mountain through moors
and Norwegian spruce forest, ending the hike at Bakketunet in time for the acoustic concerts at 13.00. (www.facebook.com/TindogTare)

11.00-16.30: Indiefjord Lounge with Wi-Fi (FREE)
At Indiefjord HQ we will be at hand to answer questions about hikes, activities, the evening gigs etc. There is an Indiefjord Lounge with
free Wi-Fi and a chance to chill-out in the shade with friends, and also a toilet for those in need... VISA-card reader available.

11.00-17.00: Fulcrum Tattoo (NOK 1500 per hour for a tattoo)
See Saturday’s schedule, and book in advance: fulcrumtattoo@gmail.com. Demian will be based at the farm “Hos Maria” both days.

12.00-17.00: Hos Maria - open farm (Entry: NOK 30 + NOK 30 for horseback riding)
Maria Nikkinen Rørstad and family host open farm Hos Maria (Maria’s Place). Meet farm animals (incl. Norwegian Fjord Horses) and
take part in life on the farm. From approx 13.00-16.00 you can take part in horseback riding or get a lift with a horse-drawn carriage
(both NOK 30 extra per person). There is also a kiosk at the farm. Ask for a lift there at Indiefjord HQ or Bjørke Rom og Camping (the
farm is 45-60 mins walk from the centre of Bjørke).

12.00-16.30: Kvardagsenglar, Lappelina and Bertha Saure crafts stalls
The Haddal sisters Wenche and Elin-Grethe as well as Bertha Saure will be selling beautiful handmade dresses, handbags, hats and
more in Indiefjord HQ’s garden. VISA-card reader available. (www.facebook.com/kvardagsenglar and www.facebook.com/lappelina)

12.00-17.00: Morks Antikk - Mork’s antiques barn
Ole-Jørgen Mork sells antiques and second-hand furniture, tableware, paintings and more. There is also a kiosk with waffles and coffee.

12.00-17.00: Indie Coffee Camp + play your own Indiefjord Sessions
Nina Viddal and coffee-making friends host a pop-up coffee bar - in a boat house! The coffee is JACU Coffee, and there will be blankets
and cushions - and a ukulele and acoustic guitar for everyone to use. Play and film your own Indiefjord Sessions! #indiefjord

12.00-17.00: Bakketunet (Entry: NOK 70, FREE for Indiefjord donors + bands)
Acoustic concert, exhibitions and cafe (cake, coffee and porridge) at an old, beautiful farm. Exhibition by Øystein Tømmerås, Maria
Bjørlykke and Monica Flakk Nordang. Indiefjord donors + bands get in for free. VISA-card reader available. (www.bakketunet.com)

13.00-14.00: Indiefjord Sessions at Bakketunet (NOK 100 on top of Bakketunet entry)
The acoustic concert in Bakketunet starts off with Dennis & The Ponys, followed by Enderby’s Room. The concert ticket is NOK 100 in
addition to the NOK 70 entry fee at Bakketunet, so in total NOK 170 if you want to go to both. NB! Indiefjord donors and bands only pay
the concert ticket of NOK 100. See more info about Bakketunet above.

13.00-17.00: Postkjellaren crafts/textiles shop and post museum (Entry: FREE)
Crafts/textiles shop, post museum and kiosk. See Saturday’s schedule. (www.facebook.com/Postkjellaren)

17.30: Indiefjord Fest at Haukly (to attend, donate at www.indiefjord.com)
Doors open at 17.30. 18.00-24.00: Concerts on the hour every hour: Elin Grimstad from Je Suis Animal (18.00), Matt Bouvier (19.00),
Finnmark! (20.00), Don’t Cry Shopgirl (21.00), Lisa Bouvier (22.00), The Spook School (23.00). 24.00 until late: Disco with Pardon My
Swedish! and Librarians Wanted DJs. There will be a food stall at the venue. VISA-card reader available.

BJØRKE/INDIEFJORD MAP WILL BE PUBLISHED ON WWW.INDIEFJORD.COM

